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SHIFT
The SHIFT is on! St. Luke we 

are shifting into a new decade 
and a new season of ministry 

here as we are living into our vision of 
being unashamedly passionate about 
pursuing Jesus together. Our mission 
of helping those in the Lexington 
community know hope, healing, and 
wholeness through a transformed life 
in Jesus Christ happens through our 
ministry mix where people can connect, 
grow, and serve. I am looking forward to 
the SHIFTS that are upcoming which 
will help us grow and thrive into this 
next decade of ministry. God is moving 
– let’s join him in it!

Grow ministries have experienced a 
shift this semester. Just a reminder 
that we will not be serving Wednesday 
evening meals on Wednesday nights. We 
are deeply grateful to Melissa Vancamp, 
Shelley Booth, and Marty Sell for all 
of their wonderful work on Wednesday 
nights. We are also deeply grateful to all 
of our cooks! We have a fantastic lineup 
of Wednesday night classes for this 
coming semester: Nora Conner will be 
teaching Financial Peace University, and 
John Duff will be teaching Emotionally 
Healthy Spirituality. I will be teaching a 
Sunday night class called Kaleidoscope 

which is based on understanding the 
Atonement (how Jesus’ death and 
resurrection makes us one with God). 
You can read more about them at 
stlukeumc.org 

Connect ministries have a great Lent 
lineup this Winter/Spring. We started 
our Stuck! teaching series on January 
19 as we are learning how the story of 
Joseph encourages and challenges us 
to realize that God uses our messes to 
grow us and lead us into his purposes 
for our lives. We will begin a Lent 
Teaching Series called Seven based on 
the seven miracles in John’s Gospel on 
March 1, 2020. Our Ash Wednesday 
celebration will be held in the sanctuary 
on February 26, at 6:30 pm. On Palm 
Sunday (April 5), we will have a great 
worship gathering followed by a lunch 
following worship, bounce houses, and 
a petting zoo for the kids. Invite your 
friends and family to St. Luke for 11 
am worship. We will have a Maundy 
Thursday teaching and interactive 
worship experience that will help you 
gain a deeper understanding of the 
Last Supper at 6:30 pm on April 9. 
Our Good Friday Service will shift 
slightly this year as we will have a 
Tenebrae Service featuring Scripture 
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readings, worship, reflection and Holy 
Communion on Friday April 10, at 6:30 
pm. Our Easter Sunday services will 
be April 12, at 9:30, 10:35 and 11:00 
as usual. You will not want to miss 
any of it!

Serve! Finally, let’s remember something 
as we SHIFT into this next season of 
ministry here at St. Luke. Leave some 
of the front spots in the parking lot for 
guests and park a little further away 
from the front doors if you’re able. 
Move toward the center of the pews 
so those arriving later to worship can 
find a seat easily. Invite your neighbors, 
friends, and co-workers to be part of an 
amazing church that loves people well 
and pursues Jesus passionately together, 
especially for Palm Sunday and our 
Holy Week worship gatherings. And 

finally, find a new way to serve during 
this season to share the love of Jesus 
with others. God’s Pantry is always in 
need of great people to serve, and we 
would love to have your help in our 
Children’s Ministry Area.

I’m looking forward to a great start to 
2020! We are working behind the scenes 
to make all sorts of great updates to St. 
Luke that I’ll be sharing more about as 
2020 continues to unfold. I’m excited 
and I hope you are too! 

Enjoy the journey!
Brian Ebel
Senior Pastor
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We have been 
dreaming big 
together about 

Discipleship at St. Luke and 
what our future holds.  What 
you need to know is that we 
are shifting one piece of the 
overall Discipleship picture this 
February, our Wednesday night 
ministry. 

Our St. Luke Leadership Teams 
have evaluated our Wednesday 
night ministry, and we have 
discovered what you probably 
already knew:  People’s time, 
needs, and schedules have 
shifted.  In recognition of 
this, and in order to be the 
best stewards possible of our 
resources, we are making 
two significant changes to 
Wednesday nights at St. Luke:

One is that our team has 
discerned that it is time to shift 
our focus from offering many 
different classes to offering 
fewer adult classes but with 
more focused areas of study.  
The classes we will offer are 
the ones we think it ’s a high 
priority for folks at St. Luke to 
take, and we believe they are 
top-notch curricula.  Our youth 
and children's programming 
will continue as they have in 
the past, but this spring we will 
offer two adult classes.  

The other change is that 
because we have had fewer St. 
Luke folks participating in our 
meal, we will not be offering a 
meal on Wednesday nights this 
spring.  We know this decision 
will impact some people both 
with St. Luke as well as our 

God’s Pantry guests; trust that 
we will be discerning what this 
area of ministry might look like 
in the future.  

Wednesday nights at St. Luke 
will begin on February 5th 
and will run up until Easter.  
Check out our class schedule 
and more information on pages 
5 and 6.  We look forward to 
what God has in store for us as 
we unashamedly pursue Jesus 
Christ together!

Questions?  Please contact me!  
John Duff, jduff@stlukeumc.org, 
859-269-4687.

ShiftSShiftS
in Discipleship at St. Lukein Discipleship at St. Luke
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Palm Sunday is the day that 
we celebrate the entry of 
Jesus into Jerusalem. It is the 
day that officially begins the 
events of Holy Week, the days 
leading up to Jesus’ crucifix-
ion. In the Bible, many shout 
praises of “Hosanna”, waved 
palm branches, and laid their 
coats down on the road as Je-

A PALM SUNDAY 
CELEBRATION
Palm Sunday is the day that we celebrate the entry of Jesus 
into Jerusalem. It is the day that officially begins the events 
of Holy Week, the days leading up to Jesus’ crucifixion. In 
the Bible, many shout praises of “Hosanna”, waved palm 
branches, and laid their coats down on the road as Jesus 
rode into Jerusalem on a donkey as a sign of praise. We want 
to continue to lift our shouts of praise and worship in a 
celebratory atmosphere. 

This year at St. Luke, we will celebrate with a church wide 
party in the parking lot after the morning services. There will 
be fellowship, food, activities, a petting zoo, and more! Come 
and celebrate Palm Sunday and the beginning of Holy Week 
with your St. Luke family!
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This spring at St. Luke we are shifting our focus from offering 4-6 different 
classes on Wednesday nights with options for people, to focusing on offering 
just a couple that we really want all of our people to take.  We will label 
our classes from here on as Core Classes or Elective Classes.  Core Classes 
are those that are the most important for everyone in terms of growing in 
their relationship with Christ, and we want everyone at St. Luke to have an 
opportunity to study these. Elective Classes will be great courses, but not 
necessarily as important to have everyone involved. 

Sign-up sheets for adult classes will be outside the Connection Center, and 
you can also sign up by sending an email to or talking with the facilitators. 

St. Luke would like all people within our community who want to grow in their relationship with Jesus 
to engage in both of these Core Courses offered this semester (though you can only do one at a time), so 
come out as we unashamedly pursue Jesus together! 

Adult Classes and Groups

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS AT ST. LUKE

Emotionally Healthy Spirituality 6-7:30 p.m.
Facilitated by John Duff
Do you have a deep passion for God yet sometimes 
find yourself stuck in your discipleship to Jesus?  
Do you wonder how your emotional health 

influences your spiritual health? Many sincere followers of Christ, followers who are passionate for God, join 
a church, participate weekly in a small group, serve with their gifts, and who are considered "mature," remain 
stuck at a level of spiritual immaturity—especially when faced with interpersonal conflicts and crises.  Author 
Peter Scazzero learned the hard way: You can’t be spiritually mature while remaining emotionally immature.  

Emotional Healthy Spirituality is an eight-session video-based Bible study which focuses on the integration 
of emotional health and contemplative spirituality.  There is a cost for materials, but assistance is available if 
needed.  Please sign up at the Connection Center or contact facilitator John Duff at jduff@stlukeumc.org.

Class Schedule Spring 2020 
(Feb. 5 – April 8)
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WEDNESDAY NIGHTS AT ST. LUKE
Financial Peace University   6:00-7:30 p.m.
Facilitated by Pastor Nora Conner 
Do you have hopes and dreams?  Our Financial Peace University 
course can help you realize them!  Come join us on Wednesday 

evenings from 6:00-7:30 beginning February 5th for this nine-week group that will emphasize a Biblical 
perspective as we explore topics like relating with money, cash flow planning, eliminating debt, the role of 
insurance, retirement planning, real estate and mortgages, and more.

This class is for everyone!  There is a cost for materials, but assistance is available if needed.  Please sign 
up at the Connection Center or contact facilitator Nora Conner, at 859-269-4687 (ext. 242) or nconner@
stlukeumc.org to sign up or to get more information.

For the Students
Financial Peace for Teens   6:00-7:30 p.m.
Facilitated by Brandon Weaver 
Financial Peace for Teens is a nine-lesson money-management 
class taught by America’s leading financial experts: Dave Ramsey, 
Rachel Cruze, and Chris Hogan. The class is designed to help 

teens learn solid financial principles that will prepare them to handle their money wisely, save for the 
future, and avoid debt, and give generously.

This class is for everyone!  There is a cost for materials, but assistance is available if needed.  Please sign 
up at the Connection Center or contact  Brandon Weaver, at 859-269-4687  or bweaver@stlukeumc.org 
to sign up or to get more information.

For the Kids 
"Crayons: The Colorful life of King David" 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Crayons come in many shades and hues.  
David- a man after God's own heart- lived a life filled with as many 
shades as you would find in a box of crayons.  When we look at the 
colors of David's life, we see an image of what happens when we let 
God draw the picture of our lives.  This spring our K-5th graders will 

learn how the colors of purple, grey, brown, green, yellow, red, gold, blue, black, white, silver and orange 
each teach us something about David's life.  

We will also have a great time with Macy Bell experiencing the joy of music! Child care for all is provided 
from 6:00-7:30 PM.
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we have moved ahead on our amortization 

schedule and reduced our mortgage balance by 

an additional $28,950 (on top of our Balloon 

Fund payments and payments to the principal 

through our monthly mortgage payments).  

This plan is important for the long-term 

financial health of the church, and this 

progress is tremendous.  

In short, our fiscal year is off to a great start.  

It is important that we stay on track and 

continue in this direction so that we can reach 

our goals of being in a position of excellent 

financial health, meeting our ongoing expenses, 

rebuilding our reserves, and returning to paying 

full apportionments.  Reaching our goals is up 

to each one of us, and it is achievable!  If you 

have any questions, or if you would like to talk 

about your stewardship, please let me know.  I’d 

love to sit down with you!

In Christ,

Nora Conner

Executive Pastor

Dear St. Luke Family,

I’m excited to share the first quarterly financial 

update since we began our new financial 

communication process in October.  I have heard 

from many of you that our new process is helpful, 

and I am very glad for that because our goal is to 

keep you informed on the overall financial health 

of our church and to be transparent about our 

budget needs and expenses.  

We have just completed the second quarter of 

our fiscal year, which runs from July through 

June, and I am happy to share that we have 

had a very good start to our fiscal year.  Our 

fiscal year-to-date contributions are higher 

than the same time period over at least the 

three previous years, and our income is also 

higher than both our expenses and our budget 

projections.  This is great news!  It has allowed 

us to meet our ongoing expenses and begin 

rebuilding our reserves that we had to borrow 

against during our season of financial strain.  

For more detail on this, check out the December 

Financial Update in the information racks at the 

Connection Center and Welcome Center, or I can 

email a copy to you if you would like.  

I am also very pleased to share that because we 

have made several payments to the principal 

on our mortgage through our Balloon Fund, 

Quarterly
Financia l
Update
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S t .  L u k e  F i n a n c i a l 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n 
P ro c e s s
We collect offerings on a weekly basis in three ways: (1) Sunday 

morning plate offerings, (2) from checks mailed to our offices, 

and (3) from online contributions. Those dollars are compiled and 

a weekly report is generated. The report is available to staff/
finance team no later than Thursday each week at 12 noon.

Our financial statements including a balance sheet, and profit-

loss statement that are generated monthly. Monthly Financial 
Statements are prepared no later than the 10th of the 
following month.

Annual budgets are created by our Staff, Finance, and 
Servant Leadership Teams. Financial statements are 
approved by our Finance Team which meets monthly. 
Financial updates will now be communicated in 4 ways:

1. We will produce a monthly bulletin insert on the third 
Sunday of the month. The insert includes monthly general 

offering dollars, general budget needs, and income/loss.

2. We will produce a quarterly newsletter update including 
a narrative profit-loss statement. Our goal is to describe 

the overall financial health at St. Luke, and provide financial 

transparency of budget needs versus revenue projections for the 

fiscal year.

3. We will provide in-worship video and executive level 
leadership announcements throughout the year. Our goal is 

to help people know the wins that are gained through generosity + 

encourage regular giving to St. Luke Church.

4. We will hold an annual charge conference to discuss our 
annual budget and provide financial transparency. Our goal is 

to help people be aware of how our vision, values, and finances work 

together to grow the Kingdom.
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Our ESL ministry is a vital program that teaches English language 
as well as other basic skills to adults seeking to establish productive 
lives in the United States.  This past semester we averaged twelve 
students of varying ages from several different countries including 
Congo, Ghana, Jordan, Afghanistan, and Iraq.  Our program is also 
unique in that we provide childcare for the students so that they are 
able to participate.

We also have a few grandmothers and one grandfather now in our 
program. All the families bring with them challenging stories of 
leaving their homeland for the hope of a better life in America.  All 

have faced struggles in their adjustment to our culture.  We celebrated this fall with one of our mothers 
who completed all the steps and exams to get sworn in as a new citizen!  We also have stood by our students 

who have faced various life struggles including illness and loss, and we know there are many more sorrows 
that have not been shared.   

Another unique and critical feature of our ministry is that we provide transportation for students who need it 
using our church bus, but our long-term volunteer bus driver for ESL needs to step down, and we need 1-2 
drivers to continue to offer transportation.  Criteria for this role include availability on Wednesday afternoons, 
background check, valid driver’s license and insurance. Interested in learning more?  Contact Nora Conner, 
nconner@stlukeumc.org or 859-269-4687.

E.S.L.
e n G L I S H  A S  A 

S E C O N D  L A N G U A G E 

M I N I S T RY

AT  S T .  L U K EB U S  D R I V E R  N E E D E D !B U S  D R I V E R  N E E D E D !
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Worship Schedule:
9:30 a.m., 10:35 a.m., 11:00 a.m. 
God’s Backyard (K - 5th grade): 11:00 a.m. 
Swahili Worship: 12:30 p.m.
Multicultural Worship: 3:00 p.m.
Child care available at all services.2351 Alumni Dr., Lexington, KY 40517 · 859-269-4687

This newsletter is also available online in full 
color at stlukeumc.org/newsletter.


